
 

2017 Sufi Sesshin 
 

Friday, January 6 (dinner) – Friday, January 13 (lunch) 
              
Check–in:  Please plan to arrive and check in between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on Friday, January 6th. Dinner will be 
served at 6 p.m.  The retreat ends after lunch on Friday, January 13th. 
 

The weather varies from cool/overcast mornings to sunny afternoons so layered clothing is recommended. The terrain is 
rolling hills and oak trees with paved paths around the campus, and several dirt trails for hiking.   

 

Sleeping accommodations: The beds are equipped with sheets, a pillow, down comforter, blanket, and one towel. Each 
room has bed lamps and electrical outlets. On each floor there are two bathrooms with showers that are likely to be 
shared by 4-8 people.  There are no laundry facilities available on site so please bring what you need for personal care 
and comfort.  

 

The meeting hall is adjacent to the sleeping rooms and has comfortable chairs and back jacks.  You are also 
welcome to bring your own cushion.  Guests are asked to remove shoes, so slippers or easy on/off shoes are a 
good idea. 

 

Meals:  We will be served three meals a day, mostly vegetarian, with poultry or fish options on some days. If you have 
special needs, particularly food allergies, please let us know if you haven’t already done so on your registration form. The 
dining hall is a 5-10 min. walk up a fairly steep paved road, so walking shoes are suggested.  If you have mobility 
concerns let us know at check-in so a lift to and from meals can be arranged. 

 

Amenities: There is a large hot tub available for our use (suits required), and free Wi-Fi.  A gate code to enter the 

campus after hours will be provided if you need it. 

          

Karma Yoga:  In an effort to keep costs for the retreat as low as possible, meal prep and cleanup will be provided  

by retreat participants under the guidance of our KY Coordinator, Rachel Maize, and the IONS Kitchen Manager.  

Sign-ups will take place during check-in.  

 
Healing Temple: In an effort to keep everyone healthy during the retreat our resident Homeopaths, Subhana (Dr. 
Nancy Herrick) and Tasha Priya (Dr. Tasha Turzo), will be available to assist in the event of minor illness. The 
Healing Temple will be stocked with high quality vitamin D and chewable Zinc for sale as well as surgical gloves 
and masks to wear if you become sick. They will also be providing homeopathic remedies for various ailments 
that might occur. A donation of $3-5 is appreciated if you find yourself utilizing this service. 
 

Bazaar:  There will be self-managing tables for publications and other items for sale, with a 10% tithe  

going to the Ruhaniat.  If you are planning to sell items at the bazaar, please e-mail the Registrar by December 15th 
to ensure you have a space. 
                                    

If you have any questions about your fees or accommodations, please contact me at 916-548-7221 or 
CASufiSesshin@gmail.com. 

      In love, harmony and beauty, 

      Nur Karima Alicia Patrice 

      Registrar and On-site Manager      



 
TRAVEL INFORMATION 

 
Our retreat site is at the Institute of Noetic Sciences (IONS) in Petaluma, California, located approximately 40 
miles north of San Francisco and just south of Petaluma.  The address is 101 San Antonio Road, Petaluma, CA 
94952. 

 
IONS Parking:  Drive to the top of the hill, turn right and right again down the next hill to unload.  Cars must then 
be moved back up the hill to the parking lot.   Cars cannot park in the circle next to the meeting/lodging rooms 
except to unload. 

Driving Directions Southbound from Sonoma County 

Hwy 101 Southbound from Petaluma, Santa Rosa, and points north: 

 Traveling South on US 101, take the “San Antonio Road/Silveira Ranch Road” Exit 467. 

 Turn RIGHT onto San Antonio Road at the stop sign at the top of the exit ramp. 

 Follow the San Antonio Frontage Road for approx 1.5 miles.  Turn LEFT at the “EarthRise / Institute of 
Noetic Sciences” sign. 

 After turning onto our property, drive ½ mile on the flat road (Burdell Drive) 

 Follow the road left and drive another ½ mile up the hill  (there are signs at the bottom of the hill pointing 
left to “EarthRise Retreat Center”) 

 At the top of the hill, look for the check-in signs for your group. Parking is to the right. 

Driving Directions Northbound from San Francisco or the San Francisco International Airport 

Hwy 101 Northbound from San Francisco and points south: 

 Travel North on 101 and take the San Antonio/Silveira Ranch Road Exit 

 From this exit turn left and continue on to the San Antonio Frontage Road for approx 2 miles.  Turn LEFT 
at the “EarthRise Center / Institute of Noetic Sciences” sign. 

 After turning onto our property, drive ½ mile on the flat road (Burdell Drive) 

 Follow the road left and drive another ½ mile up the hill  (there are signs at the bottom of the hill pointing 
left to “EarthRise Retreat Center”) 

 At the top of the hill please look for the check-in signs for your group. Parking is to the right. 

Driving Directions from the East Bay/Oakland Airport 

Take Highway I-580 W / I-80 E 
Cross the Richmond Bridge (this route has tolls) 
Merge onto US-101 N 

Once you hit Highway 101 north you'll be joining northbound traffic from San Francisco. Please see the 
northbound directions above for the final part of your journey. 



Air Travelers 
The retreat site is located approx. 1-1/2 hours from the San Francisco and Oakland Airports.  
 
It is important to let our Transportation Coordinator (Rachel Maize) know by December 15th if you will need to be 
picked up at the Petaluma drop-off and give her your flight information. You can reach her at 562-889-4505 and at 
rachelmaize@gmail.com.  
 
If you are flying in to Oakland or San Francisco airports we suggest you try to arrive in the late morning/early 
afternoon. Below are two options for getting to IONS. 
 

Sonoma County Airport Express (Shuttle Bus to Petaluma Fairgrounds Terminal)  
http://airportexpressinc.com/schedule_sfo.html 

  
Door-to-Door Shuttle (Private van directly to IONS, please contact Rachel with flight info, so she can 
coordinate groups. This option is possibly more expensive than Shuttle Bus.) 
Western Eagle: http://www.westerneagleshuttle.com 
 
Marin Door-to-Door: http://www.marindoortodoor.com 

 
 
Transportation back to the airports from IONS will be arranged during the event. 

http://airportexpressinc.com/schedule_sfo.html
http://www.westerneagleshuttle.com/
http://www.marindoortodoor.com/

